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本系统采用了目前软件行业较为普遍的 IBM Http Server ＋ WebSphere Application 
Server（中间件） ＋ DB2 数据库的物理架构，在数据存储方面采用了数据物理集中存
储的方式，有效的实现了对大数据量的统一的和高效的访问，在系统开发上采用面向对


















As a large agricultural country, China’s perennial tobacco planting area was up to 
1,253,333 hectares in 2014. With the development of agricultural industrialization, 
agriculture is rapidly developing towards intensification, scalization and mechanization, and 
the requirements towards farm machinery were increasing, the application range was getting 
wider and wider. As part of agriculture, tobacco agriculture had obtained considerable 
development in recent years. Guided by the philosophy of lessening labor, reducing cost 
while increasing efficiency, and to enhance mechanization level, subsidy input to agricultural 
mechanism equipment was increasing annually; since 2007, the input subsidy capital was 
3.191 billion RMB, the purchased tobacco farm machinery was 547.3 thousand sets, which 
comprehensively boosted the equipment and mechanization operation level, and the tobacco 
farm machinery was applied in a wider range. However, the wide application of tobacco farm 
machinery also faced problems: overmuch variety and chaos of responsibility of management 
personnel; no specialist in charge of farm machinery resulted in chaos of use; lack of 
maintenance record, obscure of maintenance fee; no standard process of discarded equipment 
which led to assets loss and other problems. In conclusion, it is necessary to establish 
effective tobacco farm equipment management system to electronically manage farm 
equipment resources, effectively allocate and reduce wasting of resources. 
Based on software engineering principles, this dissertation started with demand analysis; 
and through system design, software development and system testing, it introduced the 
overall process of system design and realization, which realized the electronic management 
of tobacco farm machinery. This system adopted the popular database’s physical architecture 
IBM Http Server + WebSphere Application Server; as for data storage, it used the method of 
data physical concentrated storage, which effectively achieved the unified and high-efficient 
visit to vast data; by adopting object-oriented method, system development used the JAVA 














scheduled cost and overall project schedule, it developed a set of software product 
featured adaptability, validity, maintainability, practicality, modifiability, intelligibility, and 
can fully meet user’s demand. 
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